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Welcome, and Christmas Greetings! This holiday season, Jazz Sudbury would like to
thank you for your tremendous support of jazz music and all arts and culture initiatives
throughout our community. Your continued engagement allows us to pursue our dream
of promoting jazz culture and music excellence in our community.
We also want to recognize all of our community partners who continue to help us build
upon the rapidly growing artistic landscape of Greater Sudbury. Entering our 9th season,
we’re honored to partner with the Young Sudbury Singers to present the legendary Jerry
Granelli, and are thrilled to help present the nostalgic, heartwarming tunes we all know
from Charlie Brown.
We hope you enjoy this one-of-a-kind experience as we continue to bring you more than
just jazz, all year long!
Marc Gareau| Festival Manager | Jazz Sudbury

The Jerry Granelli Trio’s
Tales of A Charlie Brown Christmas
It was fifty-one years ago, 1965; drummer Jerry Granelli, the newest member of the
Vince Guaraldi Trio, with Fred Marshall on bass, went into a San Francisco studio one
afternoon. In one three-hour session, they recorded the soundtrack for a scrappy little
animated Christmas special featuring the Peanuts gang.
The trio had never even seen any of the artwork. No one knew that this would become
the iconic soundtrack to the classic A Charlie Brown Christmas. They were in and out of
the studio in a flash, quickly packing up their instruments for another gig that night. Jerry
was happy to have made an extra $100 (the only money he would see from that
session.) The rest, as they say, is history.
FANTASY Records front office mistakenly left Jerry Granelli off the album credits for
decades, an oversight which was only recently corrected. Sadly Jerry is the only surviving
member of the Vince Guaraldi Trio that made that fateful, gateway-to-jazz recording.
Three years ago, during a summer encounter on a beach in Cape Breton, Nova Scotia
with a grandfather and his grand kids, Jerry heard an effusion of emotions about family
and the generations that had grown up loving the Charlie Brown soundtrack. Things
suddenly became clear - the music had to be performed again, like it was when it was
first written.
Fast forward…Jerry gathered together a new trio - Simon Fisk on bass, Chris Gestrin on
piano - spoke with the people at the Charles Schultz museum to OK the production, and
contacted a couple of promoters to see if they might be interested in his vision. They
were. There was no turning back. Now, grandparents and parents alike are bringing a
new generation to this music.

Jerry stands on stage and tells the story of how all of it almost never happened.
Somehow disaster was averted at every turn and the magic of the music, of Charlie
Brown, of Vince Guaraldi, persevered. Today, it is undeniably a classic, a part of the
canon. This may be a look back but the music remains central - to play it and to hear it
live, living and breathing, as it was played by the Vince Guaraldi Trio late into the San
Francisco nights.
With this show, what is already part of our seasonal aural DNA is raised to a whole new
emotional level live and personal. Jerry Granelli and his trio draw from the Charlie Brown
Christmas Special soundtrack, and share the stage with a local children’s choir. There are
some stories, lots of music and a wave of Christmas spirit, and even tears of joy.

The Jerry Granelli Trio
Jerry Granelli, Drums
Jerry Granelli was born December 30, 1940 in
San Francisco, growing up in the city’s Italiandominated outer Mission area. “My dad, Jack
Granelli, was a great Italian wedding
drummer,” he shares. “He loved the
instrument as did my Uncle Pete. Dad liked
swing, my uncle was more bebop. A child
prodigy, at 4, he memorized and could play
Louis Jordan and His Tympany Five’s “Open
the Door Richard.”
Granelli’s first big break came at age 21 when
he went on the road with the Johnny Hamlin
Quartet. “We did the Midwest and it was also
my first trip to New York,” he says. “We made
no money but I was playing jazz every night.
When I got back to San Francisco, (drummer) Colin Bailey and (bassist) Monty Budwig
had both left The Vince Guaraldi Trio to move to L.A. Vince’s big hit ‘Cast Your Fate to
The Wind’ was out so he had a lot of bookings. Vince gave me a shot. In his inimitable
way, Vince said, ‘We’re going to Sacramento for a week. We’ll see what happens.’ I knew
I had to play better than ever and I did. Vince kept me.”
Jerry recorded with Vince on several of his collaborations with Brazilian guitarist Bola
Sete and was present on many of the “Charlie Brown” television special scores including
the inaugural now-classic A Charlie Brown Christmas – an internationally beloved jazz
treasure for children of all ages which includes the bouncy theme Linus and Lucy.
Sadly, carelessness on the part of Fantasy Records kept him from being properly credited
on that album for decades. Even today he is still not credited on "You’re A Good Man
Charlie Brown" which has the original version of Linus and Lucy on it.

The Jerry Granelli Trio
Simon Fisk, Bass
SIMON FISK (bassist, guitarist, vocalist) was born
November 17, 1970. He is a Calgary, Alberta, Canada
musician whose recording credentials have been
extensive over nearly two decades, essentially with
the same piano trio – Fisk as leader on bass, pianist
Chris Gestrin, and drummer Tom Foster – since 1997.
They have released two recordings, Trainwrecks and
Intent (Plunge Recordings). Fisk also appears as a
sideman on various other artists’ recordings including
those of Gordon Grdina, Chris Gestrin, Jennifer
Lauren, Aaron Young and yes, Jerry Granelli.
Simon has toured across Canada, the USA and even to Tibet. Jerry Granelli and Simon
Fisk have been collaborating for over ten years, touring and recording and releasing a
number of full length albums together, some under the Simon Fisk Trio banner and some
under Jerry Granelli's.

Clark Gestrin, Piano
Since graduating with a Film Scoring degree
from the prestigious Berklee College of Music in
1995, Vancouver native Chris Gestrin has
become an integral part of the Canadian music
scene. As a versatile pianist and multikeyboardist, composer, engineer and producer
he has worked on over 250 albums covering a
wide range of musical styles. From avant garde electronic improvisations to greasy soul
organ music, introspective piano jazz to top of the charts rock and hip-hop, Gestrin is in
high demand for his eclectic talents and ability to bring a high level of musical inspiration
to any situation.
Nine Juno awards, three West Coast Music awards, two East Coast Music awards,
Aboriginal music awards and a Canadian Folk Music award are just some of the
accolades from the numerous projects he has been involved with. Chris has been
working regularly with Jerry Granelli and Simon Fisk for the past four years in this trio,
but the trio has collaborated for many more years on a number of other projects.

Enjoy the sounds of the Laurentian University Jazz Combo before the show
Allan Walsh, alto saxophone; Zach Clements, piano;
Dan Gavin, bass; Alex Pauzé, drums

Act One
YOUNG SUDBURY SINGERS
JUNIOR GROUP
Caroling Caroling
Pat-a-pan
Over the River and Through the Woods
A Soalin'
Vive l'amour
May I Learn to be Silent
--SENIOR GROUP
Here We Come A-wassailing
ALL
Silver Bells

W. Hutson, A. Burt
arr. L. MacDowell
L. M. Child
T. Batteast, E. Masetti
Camp song
Craig Cassils
English Traditional
Jay Livingstone & Ray Evans

SENIOR GROUP
In Dulci Jubilo
14th Century Carol
Gaudete
Piae Cantiones, 15th Century
soloists: Chloe Smilek, Jacob Sharkey, Emma Charsley, Henry Ybazeta-Best
Rejoice Greatly
Healey Willan
God Rest You Merry, Dave
English Traditional
featuring the Laurentian Jazz Combo
with help from Paul Desmond
arr. David Buley
There will be one 15-minute intermission.
YOUNG SUDBURY SINGERS JUNIOR SINGERS
Heather Charsley, conductor
Helena Cheu, accompanist

Lola Beauchamp
Ayla Charsley
Kayley Charsley
Gabrielle Chenard
Caleb Ciulini
Curtis Ciulini

Sophie Duncanson Hales
Ava Gigliotti
Anna Houle
Meadow Jongsma
Deidre Kenwell
Lillian Li

Lauren McCandless
Andrew McDowell
Nicholas Sharkey
Madison Veevers
Sasha Walchuk
Kate Ye

YOUNG SUDBURY SINGERS ENSEMBLE SINGERS
David Buley, conductor
Helena Cheu, accompanist

Zoe Anderson
Emma Brule
Emma Charsley
Quinn Elliott
Lena Fedorowich
Oksana Fedorowich
Vera Fedorowich

Marja Frederiksen
Kloee Gaillard
Kevin Kelly
Niamh Kenwell
Alyssa McDowell
Jacob Sharkey

Chloe Smilek
Katarina Valentic
Shannon Vokey
Henry Ybazeta-Best
Izabo Ybazeta-Best
Mackenzy Zatylny

THANK YOU!

Robert Hall, for tuning the piano
Jack Broumpton, for the use of his drum set
Roger Pile, for his assistance with set up
Neil Guise, Long & McQuade, for the double bass and instrument mics
Bill Sanders, Technical Director, Fraser Auditorium
Matt Wiewel, Sound Technician
Box Office: Michelle Ciulini, Marybeth Hickey
Front of House: Angela McCandless, Alison Witty
Decorating: Tracy Beauchamp, Julie Kelly, Suzanne Neubauer, Stephanie Worton
Ushers: Jade Worton

Act Two
The Jerry Granelli Trio’s

Tales of A Charlie Brown Christmas
Christmas Time is Here (w. choir)
Skating
Christmas Time is Coming
Christmas Time is Here (instrumental)
Greensleeves
Linus and Lucy
My Little Drum (w. choir)
O Tannenbaum
Hark the Herald Angels Sing (w. Choir)
Thank you: Video Tech / Tour Manager Colin MacKenzie

Merchandise will be on sale in the lobby
during intermission and after the performance
Jerry Granelli will be in the lobby after the concert
to sign CDs and LPs

A Charlie Brown Christmas
(LP - $25)
You’re A Good Man,
Charlie Brown
(CD - $15)
Also available:
Jerry Granelli’s
JUNO Nominated CD:
What I Hear Now
(CD - $15)

CHRISTMAS CARD FUNDRAISER

Original designs by members of the choir
Available in packages of four different cards
Printed in colour on cardstock
Blank inside for your personal message
Envelopes included
$5 per set of four cards
Available for purchase in the lobby
All proceeds support the choir
Thank you to Jan Buley for producing the cards!

YOUNG SUDBURY SINGERS
YOUNG SUDBURY SINGERS is Sudbury’s premiere choir
for children and youth (Grades 2 to 12). It provides
children and youth the opportunity to grow personally,
musically, and culturally through musical education and
rewarding artistic experiences.
The YOUNG SUDBURY SINGERS was established in 2007 by Dr. David Buley, Associate
Professor of Music Education at Laurentian University. Two choirs are offered – Young
Sudbury Junior Singers conducted by Heather Charsley and Young Sudbury Ensemble
Singers conducted by David Buley.
The YSS provides and safe and enjoyable environment for children and youth to develop
a love of choral music through study and performance. It develops and refines voice
production and general musicianship and enhances personal growth and self-esteem.
The Young Sudbury Singers contribute to the cultural life of Sudbury and connect with
other choirs locally, provincially, and nationally.
YOUNG SUDBURY SINGERS present two concerts annually and perform at various
community events in the Sudbury area. They have appeared on local radio and
television, regularly earn Gold and High Gold Standards at the Kiwanis Music Festival,
and perform with other musical ensembles. The choir regularly shares their joy of
singing at various venues in the Sudbury area and participates in major fundraisers and
benefit concerts.
We are grateful to our sponsors and donors for their generous support this past year:
Ontario Trillium Foundation, City of Greater Sudbury, Ste. Anne des Pins Church,
St. Andrew’s Place, Rainbow District School Board, and Sudbury Secondary School.
The singers are also thankful for the support of our General Manager Ralph McIntosh,
and the YSS Board: Michelle Ciulini, Linda Ecclestone, Marybeth Hickey,
Lizz King, Stephanie Mercier, Anne Pile, and Alison Witty.
For more information about the Young Sudbury Singers, or to register your child for
January 2017, contact Michelle Ciulini, Registrar
(705) 522-5562 registration@youngsudburysingers.ca
YOUNG SUDBURY SINGERS are proud members of

Charitable number - 830724423 RR 0001

THANK YOU
TO ALL OF OUR SPONSORS
FOR YOUR
GENEROUS SUPPORT!

Friends of the Young Sudbury Singers: Ann Matte, Jan & David Buley

With Best Wishes for a Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year!
Meilleurs Souhaits pour un Joyeux Noël
et une Bonne et Heureuse Année!
Paul Lefebvre
Member of Parliament / Député
Sudbury

152, rue Durham
Paul.Lefebvre@Parl.gc.ca
(705) 673-7107

Thank you for sharing this special evening with us!

